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UNIVERSITY LEAVES CUSI:
M

Voluntary
Union
Considered
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; Guelph, Ont. (staff) - 
$ The University of New 

Brunswick withdrew from 
the Canadian Union of 
Students at the recent 
CUS congress.

UNB’s representatives took 
the action the second night of 
the week-long congress, held 
Aug. 28-Sept. 4.

That night all union mem
bers had to sign a declaration 

5#" of committment to the union 
|§§ for the next year or withdraw. 

The UNB student council 
delegation to the congress said 
they were unable to commit 
UNB at that time.

The letter to CUS president 
Hugh Armstrong said there was 

|| going to be an attempt to form 
Ï a voluntary student union at 
! UNB to replace the present 
| system where membership is 
j§ mandatory.

The letter said the UNB 
§6^ delegation felt they could make 
III no committment to CUS until 
jS| internal problems were settled 
*54 The letter did not indicate that 
if; policy
HE national union caused the with

drawal. During the summer 
there was considerable discus
sion among SRC members on
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Not free 
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On March 7 we printed the Bruns in Frederic
ton; on March 14 we printed in Montreal; we 
begin Volume 102 with still another format in 
our little game of musical printers. This irsue 
came off the Woodstock Bugle press. But regard
less of where we print the Bruns, what goes into 
it depends on you. Come in and see us anytime. 
We can use you.

Hello, 
We’re back

Students who want a year
book for the 1968-69 academic 
year will have to pay $5 for it 
at registration.

This necessity follows action 
by the SRC to set the yearbook 
on its own feet In doing so, 
the UNB SRC followed the 
lead of other Canadian student 
councils in refusing to sub
sidize yearbooks out of student 
fees.As usual, no room at the inn Copies of “Up The Hill” 
cannot be guaranteed after 

renting a bed in a double room says it is powerless to control registration. For all later orders, 
to for $15 per week. Two second rents unless the senate approves the price rises to $8 before 

teacher’s college girls an investigation before the Oct. 15, and again to $10
before Dec. 15 the last dead
line.

“The University of New 
Brunswick is faced with a 
critical accommodation short- 

,** said a press release from 
university’s departmen 

information Wednesday.
Single students can find 

rooms more easily than married 
students said the release. “But 
accommodations surveyed by 
officials are often not meeting 
suitable standards. “Some are

completely inadequate.
“Foreign students

be near the university for year
first Canadian winter occupy a two-bedroom apart- housing list is made, 

or until they become used to ment for $140 a month and .
share it with an old man whose .j . uno‘*'cia spokesman The late orders will be taken 
rent is unknown. sa^d th® ®nsde $eeIns to "ave at the yearbook office in the

Most married students pay rejected the idea of an investi- student Centre.
$110-140 a month for upnir- gation by a university com- Brian Cooper, the new
nished one-bedroom apartment mittee. Finances could not be e(ytor> hasn't yet set a date
— no kids allowed. made available for the required for general distribution of last

The accommodation office personnel, he said. year’s edition.

need

their
t of

it.”
Another problem is high 

rent An informal Brunswickan 
survey shows many bad situa
tions.j

A first year student is
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Security tiglftens, UNB adopts all-purpose ID cards Film
Society
Moves

By JOHN WHITE

Plastic-coated, colour-coded JJjit'foTrSd^ce^S S^^reHeS feTuSE produced, the ^nt-a-cop in-

rr,° 2?■Mss r«’s it*,,,ns and ,he Ha,n"biue for "coucse' KowaX”u"tn,s irsBi.
employee shortly »f.e. to SRC Comp- POUCE CHALLENGE Tn,U auditorium, with

tratlon' troUer Terry Pay an, they will iimr Thomas Security Police stated that its carpeted floors, cushioned
The cards bear a photo of <*u£ »Zged fo, there Jas no law ,o .ha, effecl “^xSnffiTesfo

the owner. ^e0 PIT ® in during the summer session but expected one to be passed Pr°™® exceuenriacwuc* _
Ksued Drimarily for security Union Building. . pi- tin.-— • ,l. r_ii what Publicity Director Allenreasons theT cards will be All three institutions on the by the Security Police. When m the fall. Selby described as a ^better

than ever” selection of films.
Selby said that he expects 

an early sellout of tickets. This 
year, they are available to both 
Teachers’ College and Saint 
Thomas and will also be soldWELCOME STUDENTS downtown.

This year’s program will 
cover a wide range of countries 
and topics. A few to be seen 

Lolita with James Mason, 
and The Gold Rush starring 
Charlie Chaplin. Vivre sa Vie, 
the portrait of a young prosti
tute, will also be viewed.

Tickets for the season will 
be available at registration, and 
in the UNB Student Center on 
September 16 and 17. Pur
chases are on a season basis 
only. (The law requires this, 
due to the uncensored nature 
of the films).

are
Levine's extend a friendly welcome to all Students - a special "Hello to the 
first year Freshmen.

Levine's - is The Family Dept. Store catering to all your family and home 
needs.

Showi 
wick Re 
initiated 
one for i 
brick ex1 MEN’S SHOP I

carries all the leading brand lines- i
it _g-*_

Arrow - Forsythe - m&Êk
S Currie - Croydon -

Murray Randolph - 
% Uter Craft - The Home 

for complete line of 
ÿ: G.W.G. Slacks - dress 

pants by Premium and 
v? Rothstein.

UNB JACKETS B of G ¥
• Horsehide Colt Leather
• Waist length style
• Regular and tall models
• Sizes 36 to 46

Co-cTechnical 
Work

11 Published
Peter G. Ormandy, a research 

technician and laboratory in
structor with the University 
of New Brunswick Department 
of Chemical Engineering, is the 
author of a recently published 
book, his first, titled “Intro
duction to Metallurgical Labor
atory Techniques”.

A technical work, the book 
is published by Pergamon Press, 
one of the foremost publishers 
in the science field. It covers 
many of the areas of practical 
metallurgy from the standpoint 
of the laboratory worker and 
is particularly designed for in
stitutes of technology, junior 
university courses and the gen
eral laboratory worker involved 
in the examination, treatment 
and testing of metals and alloys.

Topics discussed by Mr. 
Ormandy in the book include 
metallography, high tempera
tures, heat treatment, testing 
of materials, joining of metals 
and vacuum metallurgy.
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SPORTSWEAR SHOPLevine's

is located on the second floor.
. .. here you will find such famous Brand Names as Highland Queen - 
White Stag - Toni - Jantzen - Sabre - Shamrock - Dalkeith - Glen Hill - 
Park hurst - Golden Crown and many, many more.
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Levine’s

II SHOE DEPT.

mUÊT

MAIN FLOOR
where yew will fled shoes 

for all oMmhers of the 
familyl

TO KNOW
US

m, 02 IS TO LOVEBUll
SlSfiSE, US5*

Shop Levine's 30 Departments and enjoy 
Friendly Personal Service.

10% DISCOUNTS to all students 
presenting their Student Cards.

H
CANADIAN IMPERIAL.

BANK OF COMMERCE

.
DEPARTMENT STORE

316-320 QUEEN STREET - FREDERICTON, N.B.
:
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Post-Grads
Welcomed

?

:iety will 
étions in 
oundings

«iifenu M* 'rioted* UNB dinner fteComif jM to-

gram of welcome and intro- Saturday evening at 7.30 a 
duction to help Incoming grad- forum n to be held m the 
uate students familiarize them- Business Admumfration Case 
SvesuShUNB Study Room of Tflley Hall. All

*Tbt program was designed new graduate $tu<knti aiem- 

■tlcularly for new students tdted
m overseas countries, but haw about Çana^, UNB °r 

UNB grads and those from graduate life. A panel of faculty 
other Canadian universities are adiramstration membc
also welcome will answcr questions, and a
also welcome. discussion will follow.

Graduates are asked to pick 
up a packet of informational 
material at registration or from 
the Residence Office.
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I UMB Droma 
1 Plans Two 

ProductionsShown above is the latest proposed apartment complex for New Bruns- 
wick Residence Co-operative Umited, UNB’s rapidly expandmg student- 
initiated residence scheme. Two buildings will be for single students and 
one for married students. One small change is expected by many - Georgian 
brick exteriors. (See story below)

ed.

<i>
The UNB Drama Society 

will be presenting two major 
productions this year, one each 
term. Spokesman for the Drama 
Society, Prof. Alvin Shaw, said 
the society is “confident of 
another successful season.”

Scheduled for production in 
the fall is a three-act melodrama,

CANADIAN IMPERIAL
BANK OF COMMERCE

R »< G WOUID OWN PROPOSED RESIDENCE

Co-op bids again for loan
The New Brunswick Resid- get more fully involved The menand oneJorj°men. The Walta Learning!/

Cooperative Umited board agreed to own the build- nude " d tte feiMteResidence director of the Playhouse in 
urned sod for a married- ings and lease them back to the Co-op rates for the Fredericton, will direct this
tudent apartment building last co-op* The coop would manage P $525 fo a production. Castings for “Love
fear. It’s planning a sod return- the complex Sble midTsSO for a single Rides the Rails” will be an-
ig now because construction The major financial benefit nounced in the next two weeks.
idn’t begin. was ^¥*1 llie umver“ty 1S ®*' jv" student co-op is owned Prof. Shaw informed the

But the sod returning will empt from inumcipal property operated byP students Brunswickan that plans for the
=*e way for a much larger ** ^nT aut^i “" spring production are not yet
^ bUÜÆ8ZpS now includes come part-owner. by buyinga Wjl ^ retuming

The coop had trouble getting two buildings; one with 103 ^ students are reminded that the
entrai Mortgage and Housing mamed-student apartments and P" thei own roies an(j Drama Society is ever needful 
orporation, who are providing the other with 240 single- ^ £ ™ of new people. In addition to
0% of the project cost, to student beds, buddings ^coo^has separate admin- the desire for fresh acting talent;
gree to their proposed apart- arti seven storeys. Construction Pf clf^ouse ^th a carpenters,electricians,painters,
rient budding. There were will begin in the fall at the îstrations tor eac makeup people and bookkeepers
iroblems concerning the apart- Windsor and Montgomery ®^boi2^d,re^n2 «Talsoneeded. 
nent rents and the lendingvalue Streets site. The completion Wems afid c* expansion. There will be a booth set up 
>f the building. date is faU, 69. P . ed on ^ at registration where those who

The co-op changed the com- In addition, the co-op now Au P and free are interested can obtain ad-
,le, plL Ld Mked the un, bu lto« Ikhm.tor dmdMlr=Ton«,b,l,tyandf«e-
rersitv board of governors to off-campus students; two for dom.
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CINDERELLA 
MARRIED FOR 

MONEY.
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FASHIONS FOR SOPHISTICATES ** K MART SHOPPING PLAZA, FREDERICTON, N.B., 475-5330
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EstabliUwd In 1867, the Brunwvickwi le Canada's oldest 

student publication. It Is published weekly for the students of the 
University of New Brunswick at Fredericton, N.B. Opinions 

rily those of the Student Representative 
Council. Subscriptions $4 a year. Authorized as second class mail. 
Post Office Department, Ottawa. The Brunswickan office is 
locMed at the Memorial Students Centre, UNB, Fredericton, N.B., 
telephone 475-6196. This paper was printed at Bugle Publishing 
Ltd., Main Street, Woodstock, N.B.

■!expressed are not ne

V!miEditor-In-Chief: John H. Oliver
Contributors: Kinl Savage, Lynnda MacDougall, Anne Keefer, 
Rosalind OMdart, Marie MacNeil, Float, Richard Archer, Dan 
Weston, Don Gallop, John Smith, Gary Hay, Jane Vance, Donna 
McRae, John White, Spink, Gary Robins, Blues, Roger Bakes, 
Lynda Price, Wonder, Lawson Hunter, Beth Mann, Press, Robin's 
Pentax, SRC Typewriter, and Trevor Gomes.
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Ho hum, here goes.
It's early September once again.
Time for a lot of people to come to university for the 

first time.

Time for every upperclassman to become expert on 
the problems that first-year students have in adjusting to 
university life.

We admit we're not experts on the problems, but feel 
that this advice must be put in a proper perspective as 
regards its source.

We suggest that new students not take anything here 
very seriously - at least not until they have had a good 
tong took and done some mental calculations of their 
own.

SRC
gove

I
bec<
tical
relai
men
to r
grar
for
govt
Risi
ire.
no
suit

i
releStolen from the Orientation Committee Offici
conA good question to ask oneself might be: "Do I 

really want to be like and think like any of these 
people?"

pro
1the Frosh as Nigger mas

any
mai
onchiefs, Gleaner 

veto homos, drugs
Nei
hea
mal
aw:end the initiation fee

There exists today only a relatively small percentage 
of the general public that has any kind of genuine 
knowledge about drugs. Probably even fewer are un
biased about the use and place of drugs in modern 
society.

The real victim of the public's misinformed, irrational 
and anti-drug state of mind is the drug user. The recent 
resolution of the Canadian Association of Police Chiefs 
in favour of keeping marijuana under provisions of the 
Narcotics Act is even more distressing than public 
misunderstanding.

This resolution is unconstructive, unimaginative and a 
dangerous retention of the status quo.

The fact that marijuana is not a narcotic and thus 
should be considered under a separate act seems almost 
irrelevant when one realizes that the resolution was 
passed unanimously to suppress a suggestion "to study a 
possible amendment to the law."

This type of conservatism has no place in a modern, 
progressive society.

The Daily Gleaner's Saturday, Sept. 7, headline read: 
TOUGH DRUG LAWS URGED. This would indicate 
that the editors expected mass reader approval of the 
Police Chiefs' resolution. This suggests more depressing 
evidence of public conservatism.

This is made even more apparent when it is known 
that the Chiefs' resolution also opposed any easing of the 
laws regarding homosexuality because they believe "it 
would lead to depravity, blackmail, robbery and 
murder." This leaves no room for consideration of the 
homosexual as a mentally ill individual in need of 
psychiactric help.

The Daily Gleaner would never have a headline such 
as POLICE TOUGHEN UP ON HOMOS although 
homosexuality was given equal emphasis in the 
resolution.

Thus the mass media continue to kindle the flame of 
misunderstanding in the public's mind by reflecting 
only the attitude the public is most comfortable with. 
This is a crime in itself.

This year's orientation to initiation. when the students, tell them an> 
program is really much the orientation kits were being thing they want to know 
same as last year's. sold.

mi
stu

instead of hassling them. 
One could reasonabl 

Last year's program in- have expected the commit 
commented on the good traduced a large departure tee in charge to éliminât 
work that the committee from the traditional initia- all initiation from thi 
did. Most complaints were tion in the direction of year's master plan for ori 
about the sudden and "orientation." The idea is entation. Surely it is 
pointless one-shot return basically to help the new must for next year.

are
Too bad.
Many students have

stu
mi

cal

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Sir: neither tor me. At the I found it much easier t(

I am now entering my distribution of Orientation make my first adaptatioi 
freshman year at U.N.B.
Having arrived in Frederic- Kits, freshmen met in an

: to university in peacefu 
_ . conditions than I did in th<

ton a week before Ori- atmosphere of chaos and conditions presented at thi 
entation Week, I had an 
opportunity to acquaint 
myself with the campus children, 
and with some of my fellow To me, Orientation is 
students. I was scared stiff not fulfilling its most im- 
at first, but soon I felt portant goals, 
comfortable in my new 
surroundings. Then came 
Orientation Week and the 
distribution of Orientation 
Kits. I had read that the 
purpose of orientation was 
to let me make friends and 
to help me adjust from 
the close supervision of 
high school to the freedom 
of university. So Far, Ori
entation Week has done

*
:■

: slave distribution of the kits.
For what they are worth 

these are my opinions.

were treated as

Dave Ewini 
ArtsA

We’re looking for people 
who like to draw i

i

ior write, or sell advertisements, or research 
features, or just about anything that you might 
like to do to make your contribution to the Bruns.

Why not drop into our office in the Student 
Centre some evening and look things over? You 
might like to stay.

i
i
I

—R.F.B.
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ilOne student’s opinion

Vr' ' LET’S CHANGE THE STUDENT COUNCIL
'NEVER THERE 
WHEN NEEDED’

\ } IP1 AI' ; i ■ mm
Sitil

y
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By ANDY WAHL

This article is one student’s opinion 
of student government at UNB. It 
is not necessarily the opinion of 
the Brunswickan editorial board 
or staff.

*4

pm »r -2 lijsa UNB’s withdrawal from CUS at the recent CUS congress has 
raised the issue of forming a voluntary student union here.

It is obvious that the Student Representative Council is not 
fulfilling its role either in the student eyes or the eyes of present 
SRC members. Now is the time for a detailed study of student 
government and the form it should take.

; IM

mm
In recent years the SRC has Teach-ins, guest speakers and 

become more involved in poli- seminars must be organized on 
tical matters, particularly those relevant issues. Money would 
relative to university govern- have to be made available. Year- 
ment. There have been attempts books, debating, Brunswickan 
to run a course evaluation pro- and other programs that SRC 
gram. There have been demands money is wasted on will have 
for student representation on to take second spot, 
governing university oouncUs. if the student body is to 
Rising fees have raised student become aware of the pressing 
ire. However there have been socjai issues before them, the 
no adequate or successful re- $RC cannot be a bureaucratic 
suits to student demands. structure baby-sitting students

Assuming that these are and run by an enlightened min- 
relevant areas of student union ority. 
concern, what must be done to 
produce better results?

It is obvious that there is no
mass student involvement in ^ second possibility wdtsld government they want, 
any of t^e SRCs political de- ^ a voluntar£ student union - 
mands. Only last year i march replacing the present structure.
“ the Centennial building, This would be more democratic TUITION FEES
New Brunswick s civil service because only those students The present SRC is bureau- When the administration, 
headquarters, did a little to wanting to would become mem- cratic, elitest,undemocratic and university president and the
make the average student bers. Student money wouldn’t unrepresentative. It wastes board of governors lie about
aware of the implications of a be wasted on petty irrelevancies. thousands of dollars on useless tuition fees and blame their
fee raise. Sich a union would not be organizations. It never tapkles OWn inadequacies on a near-

concerned with providing ser- the real problems confronting bankrupt province, where is the CMt. «Ml pogê 1
vices to the students. It would the students. Students can’t SRC?
spend more time developing an even have a voice in running When students are forced unB’s roic üi CUS and CUS’s
analysis of existing problems, their own residences. They t0 pay exorbitant prices in roje a$ a nati0nal union

tiw «ducting s«ud«n«, Kf- , «..'.taw no further
^ CM maids. Where is ,h« gS^ï£SÏÏS£5S

SRC? student union. Cox and four
other SRC members made up 
UNB’s delegation to the con-

k
t *

UNB delegates at last month’s CUS Congress felt that too much thinking 
was done for students. In explaining UNB’s withdrawal from CUS, delegate 
Lawson Hunter said, “We felt that students should have an opportunity to 
decide as individuals rather than as units in a collective body whether or not 
they wanted a national union. We could form a much more democratic 
union that way.” Students, Hunter feels, are too often, as in the above 
photo, allowing an elitist group of their peers to do their thinking for them.

Committee Offict
When we ask, responsibly, must face those questions. The 

this issue themselves. They for adequate and fair student $RC must be radically re- 
must decide the type of student representation on university structured immediately.

and faculty committees, and 
get tokenism in return, where 
is the SRC?

The students must confront
NO IRRELEVANCIES

ir Student problems can be 
ignored no longer.WHERE IS SRC?

on

UNION

MUST UNITE

Much better communication 
must be established with the 
student body. Students demands 
are not going to be met unless
students are united and com- versity and society. The union When security and campus jn Qtjier words where is the

lisÆi E5HEF ÊSF"

tell them anu 
y want to know 
F hassling them, 
ou Id reasonabl 
icted the commit] 
arge to éliminât 
lion from thi 
ister plan for ori 

Surely it is 
next year.

more
and more time pressing for 
necessary changes in the uni-

gress.o VIEWPOINT S0
by Gary Robins

What do you think of orientation?
i it much easier td 
f first adaptation 
rsity in peacefu 
is than I did in thfl 
is presented at thq 
on of the kits, 
latthey are worth] 
my opinions.

Dave Ewing 
Arts I

ft Ronnie Shaw 
civil 1
It’s nice. You get 
to meet all the 
people. The Frosh 
squad is pretty 
nice and helps you 
out a lot.

Les MacFarlane
arts 1
It’s a waste of 
time. Really 
stupid and infantile 
It's just a bunch 
of bullshit

Jane Pingtee 
arts 1
/ think it’s good. 
It's fun. You get 
initiated and 
meet people.

Maggie Thomas
business 1
I think it's great 
It sort of breaks 
you in to univer 
sity life.

r
'

‘wH
*

M4W*
m

iple Margot Buckley
Ron Carlyle 
business 1
It's good for the 
first students as 
far as familiarizing 
them with the 
campus. It also 
helps instill a litth 
spirit in them.

Rosalind Geldart Marie MacNeil
arts ? i

It's great for meet
ing people, but 
then everything 
here is great or 
something-mostly | 
or something.

It gets you out of 
your shell and 
makes you feel 
more at ease. The 
frosh kit is very 
helpful. You really 
get immersed in 
college life.

/ think it's 
groovy. I'm glad 
they didn't cut 
the initiation part 
of it completely. 
We all expected it

row
Is, or research 
hat you might 
n to the Bruns, 
in the Student 
lgs over? You

T
*
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H .eIfThis is the Law School. Above the door you 
see a fake balcony, an integral part of the general 
fakeness of Georgian Brick architecture. You 
can’t stand on the balcony because there is no 
door leading to it. The SUB has a balcony with 
a door leading to it, but you can’t stand there 
either. There is no insurance coverage on it.
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This is the Psychology Building. That’s why it looks like a 
mental institution. Of course, we can always count on a fake 
balcony to break the bleak monotony of the brick wall. Pretty 
impressive, that balcony. (It’s over the door.)

_________4k X-
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« This is the Student Union Building. With all these windows 
we have a building more tempting to professional rioters than 
an American embassy. It will cost you at least $60, ($15 per 
year) just to have it sitting there, so make use of it.
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This is the Nursing Building, Katherine McLaggan Hall. . . 
Last year we attended classes only in the basement. But that 
was because that’s all there was of the nursing building last year.
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This is Sir Leonard Tilley HalL It is the Arts Building, If you 
walk around to the other side of it, the building will be called 
Thomas Carieton HalL That, too, is the Arts building. Is Carle- 
ton HaD running into Tilley Hall, or is Tilley Hall running into 
Carieton Hall? ^.. ékAAAA
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Offers
Drama
Degree

'

I'm a freshman,
I'm a freshman.
I'm a freshman evermore. 
But I'd rather be a fresh

man.
Than a dirty sophomore.

m
The Department of Drama 

of the University of Windsor 
will introduce a new course of 
studies this year. This is the 
four year professional Bachelor 
of Fine Arts degree (B.F.A.) 
in Dramatic Art.

It is offered to those who 
wish to pursue careers in 

ÜI theatre, television, radio, films, 
or other aspects of the enter
tainment industry, teaching in 
primary or secondary school 

| Theatre Arts programs or as( 
directors of Community theatre1 
programs.

In addition to a sound 
I academic education, the recipi- 
jf ent of a degree will receive 

extensive training in acting 
E techniques. Only those students 
§ who have passed an audition 

and who have a good academic 
standing will be accepted into 
the course. The number of 
candidates for this degree will 
be limited. Throughout the 
program students must give 
evidence of increasing profi
ciency in the art and technique 
of acting.

The training program in
cludes emphasis on voice tech
nique and movement: Voice 
production, diction, interpreta
tion, relaxation, movement, 
fencing, dancing, improvisation 
and mime, together with basic 
knowledge of stage manage
ment and theatre practice. The 
academic program includes 
English Literature, History, 
Philosophy, Psychology and op
tions. The program requires 
25 to 30 hours a week for 
four years.

The Department also pro- 
£ vides a course of training leading 
8 to the Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) 
E degree in Drama with various 
1 areas of emphasis - Drama and 
v Speech, Drama and English, 
P Children’s Theatre.

||E§ ■
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A HEARTY "HELLO” TO 
ALL UNB FRESHMEN

I*
#
* 1
I
* 1

And o "WELCOME BACK” to our FRIENDS ON THE FACULTY and
FORMER STUDENTS

?" HEADQUARTERS
FOR THE AUTHENTICI UNB COAT SWEATERS 

UNB SWEAT SHIRTS

UNB GYM PANTS

I I
1! UNB JACKETS - In Both Leather

& Nylon
and CRESTSi? i

I ALSOi
i

SAINT THOMAS JACKETS & |
TEACHERS’ COLLEGE JACKETSi :|

(See Them In Our Display Window)I my'l

I LEVI’S JEANS & CASUALSi in Men’s and Ladies’ Sixes 900-plus
Freshmen
Expected

*
$ SWEATERS

BY JANTZEN, JAEGER, BYFORD, 
SCOTT, HIGHLAND KNITTING & 
TERRY WILLIAMS, in
Pullovers & Cardigans

I
I
I s.r ?

■£i Although registration figures 
are not yet available university 
officials estimate that the fresh
man enrolment for the 1968- 
1969 academic year at UNB 
Fredericton campus and UNB 
Saint John campus respectively, 
will be 900 and 300.

This represents an increase 
of 240 students over last year’s 
freshman enrolment. Returning 
upperclassmen for both cam
puses are estimated at 3300. 
These unofficial estimates make 
a total student enrolment of 
4500, a record high.

According to the Dept, of 
Information there will be no 
shortage of faculty and, in 
fact, an increase from the 300 
of last year to between 330- 
340.

Ü

SPORT SHIRTS
By ARROW, DALE & B.V.D.

DRESS SHIRTS
Smart Stripes - Tab Colors 
By ARROW & B.V.D.

I me '

I
I ! ~Æl

I
¥

G.W.G. JEANS & SLAX
"THEY WEAR LONGER BECAUSE 
THEY’RE MADE STRONGER’’

• . "jj

We carry only BRAND-NAMES lines of MEN’S & BOYS’ Merchandise

at Saint 
Thomas University this year 
will be approximately 475, a 
slight increase over last year.

The Teachers College enrol
ment this year, however, has 
dropped to approximately 825, 
a decrease of more than 250. 
The reason for this is the open
ing of the new Teachers College 
in Moncton for french speaking 
students.

The enrolmentGAIETY MEN’S SHOP LTD.
546 QUEEN STREET

(NEXT TO THE THEATRE)

Where we accord a 10% Discount Courtesy to students on all regular merchandise, other than University items.

“For Those Who Prefer Quality99

. . V,V. ’ 'V.1 >•iV ’,* i’A'i . t
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THIS IS AMERICA :Editor’s
Note

n
ie NEGROES USING

GANG RAPE TO 
PUNISH WHITE GIRLS

The material appearing | 
on this page was taken 
from a monthly pubkca- \ 
tion - The Thunderbolt. 
It is published in Savannah, I 
Go. by Dr. Edward R., 
Fields. 1

As its slogan the maga
zine uses the following:, 

I “workers and farmers, 
fight communism and racej 

i mixing. Read The Thun
derbolt. ”
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Attacks against White people youths then left, walking up White race showed forth with pects were being sought. Police
by negroes have been traced to the ally behind the Incarnation cries of “White devils will learn also ordered the church to
a new shocking motive. As the church. She then got out of the that Black Power is running close its basement as a meeting
“Hate-Whitey’ Black Power car and started to walk to her this country”. The sobbing girl place for negro gangs,
movement grows so does vicious apartment a half block away. told police that she was forced
street assaults against White Suddenly the two negroes to have intercourse 30 or more
people. Recently police have ran out from behind the church, times with ,15 to 20 negro
been reporting a dangerous in- at 1813 Monroe St. they dragg- youths. Walter Trohan writing in the
crease in street crime. ed her to a stairway and down “Chicago Tribune” commented

They have discovered that into the basement of the When they finished with her that this vicious gang rape was 
beatings, stabbings, muggings church. Rev. William A. Wendt two and a half hours later they purely a result of a extreme 
and even rape is now administer- (» White Liberal) had been helped her up the stairs out of hatred for the White race. He 
ed to innocent White people as allowing the basement of the the church basement, still blind- said the negro youths expressed 
a form of punishment. Police church to be used as a recreation folded. She thought she was the view that this was their way 
say that often robbery is not place for a negro group called finally free, but they took her 0f “punishing” this young 
the reason for the attack. “The Power-house Gang”, down into another basement White girl for being White. 
Negroes are quoted as cursing Everyone in the neighborhood across the ally where four of Trohan said that more and
their victims as “filthy White was afraid of them. their negro friends were waiting, more attack and rape cases

I am 9 years, 10 months old devils”, “Let this be a lesson Down in the dark cellar the Once again she went through have as a motive the idea of 
but know that negroes and to you White trash” etc., etc., stunned girl could see nothing the ordeal of forced submission “getting even with the White
Jews are trying to rule Chris- and other more viler epitaphs. except the lit cigarettes of the : -id the vile and filthy anti- Race.”
tiens. LBJ. and other com mu- One of the most shocking youths standing around her. White cursing. As this terror in the streets
nist leaders want us to worship cases to date occurred on Dec. On the wall of the Church Finally, she was released and grows. White people must unite 
them, not the true God. 6th in broad daylight in Wash- basement she saw a sign which limped out 'of the basement, to protect their wives and

I hope you and the Christians ington, D.C. read, “Kill or be Killed.” One They called out to her, “Don't daughters. It is the duty of all
succeed in changing sinners to youth then stuffed a cloth over report this or we will come and White men to protect all White
Christians. BRUTAL ATTACK her mouth and removed her get you again." At home her women from attack. That was

watch and wedding rings, husband had already reported the feeling of our forefathers 
Washington police say the Another negro blindfolded her her disappearance to the police, during the Black Power Re*

LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR

PAPER COMMENTS

young child 
more awoke 
than many 
adults
Editor,
The Thunderbolt 
Dear Sir

Yours truly, Washington police say the Another negro blindfolded her her disappearance to tne pouce, during the Black Power Re- 
Vicky L Adams Nov. 15 attack was one of the and four of them held down on In a state of shock himself, he construction era, in those days,

P.O. Box 464 most brutal gang rapes ever en- a mattress on the floor. Then rushed his bride to D.C. General everytime a negro attacked a
counted here. The victim was a they methodically took turns Hospital. There she was treated White woman there was swift
21 year old newlywed. She had raping her. From their voices with anti-V.D. shots and her retaliation and the guilty parties
arrived home from work and she could tell some raped her cuUand bruises bandaged,
was parking her car next to a more than once. Sometimes

nent also pro-
Benson, N.C.

(God bless the parents of 
this little girl, they have cer
tainly done a wonderful job in 
raising her.)

training leading 
of Arts (B.A.)

were quickly hanged. Today
___ _o_______________ The next day three youths Marxistliberal judges hand down

church, around the comer from they would then force her to were arrested after being identi- light sentences or even place on
Editor, where she lived. She then said her knees, remove the gag and fied from pictures. These were probation vicious negro thugs
The Thunderbolt that three negro youths came make her perform perverted the ones who dragged her down who will soon attack White
Dear Sir: along and banged on the acts upon each other. At the to the basement. One of them people again.The time has come

Your latest Thunderbolt is windows of her car saying: same time they would curse her was only 16 years old, another for the average citizen to take
one of the few most valuable “Come on out, we wanna have and the White race. “We're Earl E. Ball, Jr. was 20 and his up arms and protect himself,
if not THE MOST VALUABLE some fun”. She told the teaching you what Black Power half-brother Melvin A. Harpe, and our White women. This is
PUBLICATION PUBLISHED detectives she was frightened really is you White whore”. 22,both of 3339 17th st., N.W., exactly what is being done in
IN THIS COUNTRY. and locked the car’s doors. The Their bitter hatred for the Washington, D.C. Other sus- the major cities.

If everyone took and read 
this great paper every citizen 
would become a CHRISTIAN 
AND AN AMERICAN.

I have spent upwards of 
$7,000.00 of my own money 
in various phases of the work 
and fighting against Jew Com
munism. And now, I am in a , „ , , ,
Rest Home and have very little In 1965 the most sweeping Liberals have now announo rule over America will be assur- limited South American un- 
left to live on. In 1960, I sold changes in the immigration laws ed that they would like to ed for all time to come. migration. LBJ says that he
all my property (two houses evcr P*85**1 went into effect, renege on this agreement. Sen. fears that this might hurt the
for $7,500.) and most of that The major provisions were to Edward Kennedy Chairman of At present untold hundreds feelings of our South American
is spent in the fighting. (In allow a tremendous jump in . Senate subcommittee on °f thousands of South Ameri- neighbours. He should begin
the $7,000 I quoted above). negro and Asiatic immigration i ratlon and the Jew Rep. cansare coming to America. about the feelings of

Through most of the years. ‘0 cut dovm on white Émmanual Celler, Chairman of 50,000 a year or more from we ^or Americans who List
I have been working and writing «"migration. (As if our country ^ House Judiciary Committee, Mexico alone. The new law work day and night to pay the
for havingthe Government bear was not already overloaded with ^ ted that the July 1 gomg mto effect will cut fins ^ to feed thTm aft« they 
the expense in 8 or 10 billions thesc aliens.) ^ QP of South A^ncan down to a total of about 75,000
for helping the negroes all to be n nart nf the hill nmvided immigration be extended in- J1.11 ,°f, South America

sr
I am 87 now and crippled in the fastest birth rate the history WhySshould pepelfc act of 1965. These inequities Americans. The stock which

mu rinht of mankind has ever seen. Jr1 y , o TiTmust hf rmrwpd " created this land, our ancestorsmy right foot and don t have t .nhn,nn anmed that tion - exploding South America must be removed. , „
much money left. But I enclose ?h»m «ll^viat, be allowed to flood the United We of the NSRP say, that are being deprived of the right
my check for $7.00 for you to ir rendition* States with its millions of non- the Kennedy’s proposed changes to immigrate here, so that sub
send me $2.00 worth of copies ^ White, mostly mongrelized place inequities upon the White humans can move in. The time
of this October 1967 issue °y- l ‘~rA “L" people. working class Christian majority has come to put an end to
which I can use for distribution. The reason is clear to stu- in America. We are the ones these acts of subversion and
And the remaining $5.00 keep .. dents of the minority political who must be taxed to death to treason against our people by
that for you to promote the Aeintir machine. support these non-Whites who traitors in high office. Let’s
distribution of this October iA Ri would aerer Lyndon Johnson, Katzen- move here to go on welfare, support the good work of the
number of the Thunderbolt. onim- bach, Goldberg and the rest of Let’s one and all write our NSRP and fight to take back

mLrttinTfrnm Snuth America that fanatical anti-White gang Congressman and Senator to our nation for our own kind of
mgration from South Amen^ ^ to fo so ^ny oppose any move to lift the people-THE WHITE CHRIS
ES approaching.'* non-White imnügraftts that their July 1 cutoff date for un- TIAN MAJORITY.
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IntRed Bombers rebuild team
FALL SPORTS MEETINGS Underwood will be assisted

“Of the 38 guys on our sday, be three new coaches: Doug
team last year, only sa grad- trnuc be ^ ^ ^ Cotrell> a former Bomber, John 
uated, but we last 12 more T y P Q AM ^ ^ wheelock from Halifax and Dan
academically wand that big toL h , p m. Classrooms will Scaling who played with St. 
shouldn't be. • rt"moon Maiv’s.______________

Kp.c.a. say!
JZVVSZSSSft [ BE KIND TO ]

*• —ri,/ “ TLSiïZtt b teller d
* iSg Smp brom Thu,- Maiy’s Huskies- -dE 'V

Many p 
sity of Ne\ 
may not 
the opei 
tration 
Teachers C 

This y 
French-spt 
Moncton 
rolment < 

from appr 
To fat

Tues^Sept. 17th at 1 P.M. Room 207 Gym 

TENNIS
Tues. Sept. 17th at 4:30 P.M. Room 207 Gym 

SOFTBALL
Wed. Sept. 18th at 7:15 Room 207 Gym

CROSS COUNTRY TRACK AND FIELD 
Tues. Sept. 24 at 7:15 P.M. Room 207 Gym

/A
IZ>FOOTBALL

Meeting time and place to be announced.

Interclass Sports Representatives are asked to be in attendance. 
Please have a representative from your class if you wish to enter a 

in the above mentioned Inter-Class activitiesteam

Individuals are welcome to attend all such meetings. 23
interest at the Athletics Dept. General OfficePlease register your 

EARLY as activities will be organized immediately. Em

■y i£Game officials and league managers are now neded for intemiural | 
soever, softball, touch football, basketball, hockey and volleyball. j m
Clinics for these positions will be held by several members of file , 

For further information contact Amby ■«
]I? 4

athletic department.
Legere, Intramural Director. : ;
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834 Charlotte St. 
475-8824
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No sfedy hall this
Above, UNB Red Bombers prepare for another season. To prevent heavy 

toll at exam time, Bomber coach Dan Underwood plans more compulsory 
study halls than practices for freshman players.

VERSATILE! L :

0Glenayr . ^

Welcome
UNB Students

-\ -sr I
MACHINE-WASHABLE 

BOTANY 

WOOL 

SWEATERS

:

Visit the Capitol for all your needs in Clothing and Footwear. 
10% Discount to all Students

L tf 3

n 1
A real get-acquainted offer.____

*37“
UNB Tough-wearing NYLON JACKETS

“Jumbo" Lightning Zipper. Crested with

This versatile striped 
sweater has many roles 
in your wardrobe. It 
"dresses up" with a per
fectly-matching Kitten 
pure wool worsted 
sheath skirt, "goes gay" 
with a Kitten A-line skirt, 
"relaxes" perfectly with 
Kitten pure wool worsted 
slims for casual wear, 
and compliments all your 
skirts and slims. It is
machine-washable
100% English Botany, 
with full-fashioned 
raglan shoulder, mock- 
turtle neckline with 
zipper closing, long 
sleeves, and Continental 
band and cuffs. At good j§gp| 
shops everywhere!

««none belter at any price”Priced at
I

'Tjnivwrty ^ewîumïwlek" on the Be*.N;

*27”Priced et
We fore bads of Crests for different Faculties.

ft
Wl/MZ

, < ,

7k
touf/iiaL li'MA5 nmivi koin worn g

§ WithoutU.Ulabel iiJ$rte,enUÎ"eKm'KN" I

8qqOQQQQQQQQQ<3QOOQOQOQQQQQOQOQQQOQQQOOQQ

362 QUEEN STREET

«
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Introducing Teachers College
The use of intoxicatingMany people on the Univer the campus with the regulations ïïtinïtftteTeachen CoUegf liquors at the College is for-

dtv nf New Brunswick campus and atmosphere of TC, we have preserve at leacners vouege c Representative team bidden.Z ^t ^ZnteCdaTth reprinted, without comment, of each pracSces for'aU sports exœpt
the operation and adminis- excerpts from the TC Hand- student teacher. ice hockey, will be held between
tration of the Provincial book. Attendance the hours of 4:30 p.m. and
Teachers College. D»«nil«aftiniic Student teachers shall be 7;oo p.m. on weekdays and it

This year the transfer of mgiluliwn» regular and punctual in at- be necessary at times to dress in a manner befitting the
French-speaking students to _ . tendance. In order to obtain have practices during normal profession for which they are
Moncton has reduced the en- Teachers College shall be in credit in a course, the student meal hours. training. This means that each
miment of students to 825 operation not less than five teacher must receive a rating of A,•:„!*!»» student must be scrupulously
from approximately 1175. hours in each authorized day “satisfactory” on his attendance ACTIVITIES clean and meticulously neat.

To familiarize the rest of during tin: session. in such a course. This is the governing student Students are advised to avoid
Fire Prevention Education body which co-ordinates and unusual hairstylings and dress. 
The rules and regulations of gives direction to all student On special occasions such 

Fire Prevention Educationaire affairs. The major standing com- as Practice Teaching, men will
established by the «Dominion mittees are: Cultural, which be required to wear:
Fire Commissioner, the Pro- provides opportunities for stu- 1. Dress shirt with tie.
vincial Fire Marshall and Fire dents to attend various musical 2. Business suit or sport coat

with trousers of flannel, 
worsted or similar material. 
On all occasions, trousers 
must be pressed and shoes 
well shined.
Dress that is suitable for

ited
oug
ohn
Dan Dress
St.

Students are expected to

K

U.N.B. RING

Solid 10k Heavy Gold
Gent’s Ring

$21.00

/A

iUPi Commissioner. Teachers College and dramatic productions;
Faculty and students observe Social, which plans and directs 
all these rules and regulations. activities such as dances, Hoot-

Fire Prevention Week is enannys (Folk Song Festivals)
marked with drills and appro- and other parties;Comensophys,
priate lectures. At the Faculty which has the responsibility
meeting, held each year prior for Comensophys Week; Ath- physical education (shorts,
to the opening of the College, ietic, which in co-operation slacks, etc.) should be reserved 
instructors receive the required with the faculty sponsors in- for the Gymnasium. Further-
information regarding exits. tramural, recreational and re- more, sports wear such as wind-

Notice of such exits is presentative sports for the breakers, jeans, dungarees,
posted in every classroom. It students; Tutoris, which has flying boots or ski boots are not
is the responsibility of every charge of the Year Book; Ex- considered appropriate in
student to become familiar pression which is responsible lecture rooms, cafeteria or
with these fire exit regulations, for the student newspaper. auditorium.

All means and precautions 
are taken to safeguard the life 
and health of the students.

ms
Ladies’ Ring 

$18.95
u «

is
WHY PAY MORE?

QémalayUt août AppAaUsnh-
y<

1
Save 10% to 300% at SWAZEY'S ON

Diamonds, Engagement Rings, Watches and Jewellery
DIAMOND, WATCH A OEM SPECIALISTS

, Sit-up Committee Social Events

All social activities on the 
campus are planned and 
directed by the Social Corn- 

set up to arouse and promote mittee. Campus groups planning 
college spirit. The members or- social events during the year 
ganize pep-rallies, select a should make application to the 
“Student-of-the-Month , and student chairmen of the Co
publicize the activities of the ordinating Committee so as to 
other committees. They also eliminate possible conflict of 
make awards to ten outstanding socj£d events 
students on the basis of 
academic excellence and extra
curricular activities.

8 •> I
I The Sit-up Committee (stu

dent identity through unity 
plan) is a special committeeFacilities

Swaznj s 475 Queen St. 4544120 
Over Campbell's Shoe Store

Public Address System 
The public address and in

tercommunication system is 
controlled from the Reception 
Room. All announcements will 
be made at 10:20 a.m. each day. 
Therefore, students who wish 
to have announcements made 
must present them in written 
form to the secretary by 
10:00 a.m.

*
Use of Elevatorfa Students who have physical 

disabilities may use the elevator
The health program at provided they have received the

Teachers College has two major The TUTORIS is the Year written permission to do so 
and interrelated aspects, in- Book produced by an editorial from foe Principal, 
struction and service. The aims staff of fifteen or more students,
of the program are for Teachers It provides an avenue for photo- 
College students to attain a graphic, artistic and literary
fairly high personal health skills, and gives to the students student smoking is per-
status and to ensure that be- a souvenir of "‘life at Teacniers rnitted on|y jn lavatories and 
ginning teachers will be able to College”. The EXPRESSION areas where ashtrays
function in the school health is the record of campus activi- are provjded Smoking is not 
program as it exists in the ties, information on college permjltted ;n classrooms, cor- 
Province of New Brunswick. personalities and expressions of rjdorS; ^mnasium, cafeteria,

Fairly extensive health set- student opinion. library, lecture rooms, audit-
vices are offered to each Teach- oriums or offices,
ers College student. Health Comensophys
counselling services are available
as well as direct service to the Comensophys means the co
student for illness or injury. A ordination, co-operation, and Students who wish to with- 
pre-admission medical exam- communion of mental, social, draw from Teachers College 
ination is required and post ad- and physical activities. All 
mission testing and immun- three of these functions are 
ization will be carried out early representative of the teaching

profession and are linked to
gether to form its principles and 
ideals. Each year Comensophys 

Student teachers are advised is celebrated and emphasized 
to lodge and board at houses at Teachers College in the form 
approved by the principal. In- of a winter carnival high-hght- 
" , ing sports, drama, snow sculp-iormation on approved ac- ^ fashion show, dances, 
commodations m the Freder- etc and is actively participated 
icton area are obtainable from b aU Teachers College 
the Accommodations Office* / .
Room 229 and students living 
in approved accommodations 
are given every possible advice 
and assistance.

Every student is responsible 
for keeping the Accommod
ations Office correctly informed
of his Fredericton address and to conduct himself in such a
phone number. Before moving manner as to maintain the

ev MAM ATIIMIIIHR FILM SOCIETY to a new address a student must prestige of his chosen profession1Y MAH AT WI «A.». LAM 3WVK» r ffll out a d^ngc of address and to observe all the regu-
CAMPUS POST OFFICE, U.N.B. rllDcKR.lvH form at the Accommodations tarions of the College as an

nounced from time to time.
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UNB FILM SOCIETY
SUNDAY EVENINGS 

HEAD HALL AUDITORIUM 
15 FILMS FOR $5

Principal.

in the year.
Servicesck.

MEET ME ;

AT l

554 QUEEN
with ST.

SEASON TICKETS ONLY, AVAILABLE AT
REGISTRATION
KERRY’S MUSK STORE
UNI STUDENT CENTRE (SET. 16,17)

Discipline
General Conduct

A student teacher is required

<i>
CANADIAN IMPERIAL

BANK OF COMMERCE
Office and have it approved.

Students who plan to try Student Teachers whose con- 
out for representative athletic duct is unsatisfactory will not 
ipatm should make every re a- be- allowed to remain at the 
sonable effort to obtain lodging College.

SELLOUT EXPECTED-BUY QUICKLY



— ahearty welcome to all
UNB FRESHMEN AND TO 

ALL FORMER STUDENTS and FACULTY

t G>

VO LU A

ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO DROP IN AND BROWSE AROUND, LOOK OVER THE 
FINEST STYLES AND PATTERNS FOR BACK TO COLLEGE NEEDS

w.

YOU

$46.50 

$27.95

UNB CRAFT LBATHIR JACKETS

UNB NYLON JACKETS - QUILTED LINING
CRESTED ON BACK

i Z

S'

UNB SWEATSHIRTS CRESTED 
UNB GYM SHORTS 
UNB SWEAT SUITS
UNB BLACK T-SHIRTS (Crested UNB P.E.)
UNB WHITE TERYLENE JACKETS (Crested)

COMPLETE LINE OF FACULTY AND RESIDENCE CRESTS

POPULAR BRAND NAMES AT LANG’S LTD.
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rain a!
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Not exactly as illustrated.
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reject 
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W e JANTZEN - TONY DAY SWEATERS 

e CORDUROY - SPORT COATS - PANTS

v

SPECIAL
UNB MELTON JACKETS
CRESTED ON BACK

I
>
I
I e G.W.G. SPORT PANTS “In►

student 
portant 
of the 
objectr 
them.”

►
► e JACKETS BY CRAFT & McGREGOR 

e SHIRTS BY FORSYTH and B.V.D.

>

>

>
► DawREG. $21.95 
: WHILE THEY LAST

► and frc 
fill. “1

i$7.99► • TOPCOATS BY CROYDON<
<

• SUITS BY HYDE PARK►

*I
*4 *

. ALSO CARRY A COMPLETE RANGE OF NYLON QUILTED JACKETS - GYM SHORTS - CRESTS - FOR

TEACHERS COLLEGE AND SAINT THOMAS
LANG'S LTD

e ee

A N G'S LTD

the
outspc 
were 1
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been
studer
ent ii 
cam"YOUR DAD AND LAD SHOP” x
to be 
by S 
mentDIAL 475-500288 CARLETON STREET there shopping is a pleasure” “B
coord
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like o 

rrritte<

10% OFF ON AU MERCHANDISE EXCEPT UNB JACKETS & CRESTS.


